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Ambir Technology, Inc. Releases New nScan 690gt ADF Scanner  

Ambir Introduces First in Vertical Card Scanning, 
DS690gt  

Chicago, IL – January 17, 2019 – Ambir Technology, Inc., the global leader in 
sheet-fed and ADF scanners, creates first vertical card scanner designed for 
faster, smoother scanning 

Ambir Technology, the global leader in sheet-fed and ADF scanner products, has announced 

the release of their newest scanner, the 690gt. With an innovative vertical design and a compact 

size, the nScan 690gt is perfect for card scanning at front desks, mobile carts, and more. Its 

vertical design increases scan speeds and creates a smoother scan path.  

The first in vertical card scanning, this unique scanner utilizes its vertical design to enhance and 

accelerate the scanning process, making it both faster and easier to scan. With quick, one 

second scanning that handles both sides of ID and insurance cards in one pass, this scanner 

gets the job done right. It produces detailed, high-quality scans in color or in grayscale and with 

a small footprint on your desk. Ideal for use in customer, patient or guest facing services, this 

scanner’s unique design is well suited for patient registration areas and for use on mobile carts 

and in healthcare services. 

Quickly scanning cards has never been easier than with this unique and durable scanner. 

Bringing customers a reliable scanning solution, this versatile device delivers outstanding 

performance, value and longevity.  

“The all new 690gt ID card scanner is 100% Ambir in design, engineering and manufacturing,” 

says Michael O’Leary, CEO of Ambir Technology, Inc. “that sought a more ergonomic design by 

allowing the user to drop an ID card into the scanner from the top. Our goal was to build a next 



### 

generation ID card scanner that would be multiple times faster with improved optics and full 

backward compatibility. It is the result of Ambir’s team approach to design and engineering and 

the culmination of significant innovation that this advancement in scanner technology has come 

to fruition.” 

 
About Ambir Technology 

Ambir Technology, Inc. is an industry leader in digital capture and document management solutions. 
Combining professional-grade ID card and document scanners, unique digital imaging software and 
expert-level customer service, Ambir provides their customers with comprehensive, enterprise-level 
document capture and form solutions. Specializing in the healthcare, legal and financial sectors, Ambir 
helps organizations reduce costs, increase productivity and strengthen data security. For more 
information, visit www.ambir.com 


